Planning Services
FULL PLANNING
Full Planning is if for the couples who are not exactly sure where to start or what to move
on to next. We will guide you and walk you through each and every step of the planning to
ensure a smooth pace. If you need help finding the perfect venue or location, assistance
keeping track of your budget, advise on which vendors to use, etc. Whatever your needs,
Hearts & HoneyDo will be there from the very beginning!

Pre-Wedding Consultation
Budget Management
Vendor recommendations & booking (including venue)
Communication & payment management
Create a design and inspiration board
Attend all meetings with other vendors/services providers
Detailed day of timeline management
Rehearsal coordination
Day of coordination
Additional onsite assistant the day of the event
Unlimited email & phone consultations

*a la carte Items may be added to any package

PARTIAL PLANNING
Partial Planning is for the couple that has already set things in motion, but still need
guidance. We will follow up on already booked vendors and provide input where needed if
vendors have not yet been selected or finalized. One of the perks of having a Planner is
having peace of mind knowing that you are getting the best price for services rendered.
We have developed close relationships with our network of vendors to ensure our clients
get the best option to suit your style and budget.

Pre-Wedding Consultation
Budget Management
Recommended vendor list
Vendor Selection
Communication & payment management
Create a design and inspiration board
Attend all meetings with other vendors/services providers
Timeline and layout management
Rehearsal coordination
Day of coordination
Additional onsite assistant the day of the event

*a la carte Items may be added to any package

WEDDING MANAGEMENT
Wedding Management is perfect for the couple who already have the ball rolling when it comes to
their Wedding Day planning. Everything from guest list, venue choice, overall theme/feel, vendor
bookings, decor, etc.. has all been put in place but they need further assistance pulling it all
together. Wedding Management starts 6-8 weeks prior to your wedding date.

Pre-Wedding Consultation
Recommended vendor list
Timeline Management
Rehearsal coordination
Day of coordination
*a la carte Items may be added to any package

A LA CARTE
Additional Hours
Travel
Event Decor
Rehearsal Dinner Management
Consulting Sessions
Pickups and Deliveries
Stationary / Invites / Save the Dates
Extra Assistant On Site

